Tikvah Online Academy presents rising 7th to 12th graders with an exciting intellectual opportunity this August: to study some of the greatest speeches and leaders in Jewish, Zionist and American history.

**APPLY BY**
July 20th, 2021

**PROGRAM DATES**
August 2021

**SEMINAR FORMAT**
Live 75 or 90 minute online classes

**STUDENTS**
7th-12th Grade

**APPLY TODAY**
tikvahfund.org/academy

Sign up for as many or as few as you like!

Tikvah believes young Jews deserve to understand the most important Jewish and Zionist ideas. We offer high-level online seminars with master teachers for 7th to 12th graders interested in the great books, key debates, and heroic figures of Jewish, American, and Western civilization.

Want to Learn More?
Join one of our summer Virtual Open Houses happening near you.
Register at tikvahfund.org/speeches/oh.